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By Mr. Magnani, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 334)
of David P. Magnani, Bruce E. Tarr, John A. Stefanini, Christopher J.
Hodgkins and other members of the General Court [for list of addi-
tional petitioners, see printed bill] for legislation to promote used oil
recycling and energy conservation. Energy.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Nine

An Act to promote used oil recycling and energy conservation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 Section 52A of chapter 21 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out said section and inserting in place
3 thereof the following language:
4 “Section 52A (1) Definitions. As used in this section, the
5 following words shall, unless the context requires otherwise, have
6 the following meanings;
7 “Automotive oil,” means any oil, which has been refined from
8 crude or synthetic oil, that is sold in packages or containers con-
-9 taining less than fifty-five (55) gallons and classified for use in an

10 internal combustion engine, crankcase, transmission, gear box, or
11 differential, including that for an automobile, bus, truck, boat,
12 lawnmower, or household power equipment.
13 “Collection center” or “Used oil collection center,” means a
14 location or facility that collects used oil pursuant to this section.
15 “First time seller,” means the first entity to deliver, transport or
16 sell automotive oil to any wholesaler, distributor or retailer in
17 Massachusetts.
18 “Fund,” means the Used Oil Recycling Fund created by this
19 section.
20 “Marina,” means any entity whose primary business involves
21 servicing powered watercraft or selling marine equipment and
22 supplies, including automotive oil intended for use in boats.
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23 “On-site installer,” means any business conducting on-site auto-
-24 motive oil changes for individuals, including, but not limited to,
25 quick oil change centers, service stations, and automotive service
26 establishments.
27 “Recycle,” means reclaiming, reprocessing, re-refining, or oth-
-28 erwise preparing used oil so that it may be burned for energy
29 recovery or reused as a petroleum product, provided that the
30 preparation and use is in accordance with state and federal regula-
-31 tions. Recycle does not include burning for energy recovery in
32 space heaters. This definition is not intended to amend or super-
-33 sede the definition of recycling in 310 CMR 16.00.
34 “Recycling incentive payment,” means an amount of money
35 paid by the department of revenue from the Transaction Account
36 established in subsection 2, to used oil collection centers for used
37 oil that is recycled off the site of a used oil collection center. The
38 amount of the recycling incentive payment shall be as follows:
39 (a) for used oil collection centers that are not on-site installers
40 or marinas, five (5) cents per quart of used oil recycled off site.
41 The department of environmental protection may adjust this
42 amount, through regulation, to ensure the solvency of the Fund.
43 (b) for used oil collection centers that are on-site installers or
44 marinas, an amount, to be determined by regulation set by the
45 department of environmental protection, not to exceed five (5)
46 cents per quart, of the used oil recycled off site.
47 “Retailer,” means a business, other than an on-site installer or a
48 marina, that sells automotive oil.
49 “Transaction Account,” means the Used Oil Transaction
50 Account created by this section.
51 “Used Oil,” means any automotive oil which, as a result of use,
52 becomes unsuitable for its original purpose due to loss of original
53 properties or presence of impurities.
54 (2) Used Oil Transaction Account.
55 (a) There shall be established a Used Oil Transaction Account
56 administered by the department of revenue.
57 (i) The first entity to sell automotive oil in Massachusetts shall
58 pay into the Transaction Account five (5) cents per quart of auto-
-59 motive oil sold in Massachusetts.
60 (ii) Payments by first time sellers of automotive oil into the
61 Transaction Account shall begin six months after the effective
62 date of this section, and shall occur monthly thereafter.
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(iii) The department of revenue shall make recycling incentive
payments to collection centers from the Transaction Accounts
without appropriation beginning six (6) months after payments by
first time sellers into the Transaction Account begin, and there-
after on a quarterly basis.

63
64
65
66
67

(iv) Collection centers may present claims to the department of
revenue for reimbursement of the costs associated with the dis-
posal of contaminated oil pursuant to subsection 7(e). Such claims
shall be paid by the department of environmental protection.

68
69
70
71
77 (v) The department of revenue shall maintain a balance in the

Transaction Account in an amount equal to three (3) times the
monthly average of the first six (6) months of payments made
from the Transaction Account to collection centers.

73
74
75
76 (3) Used Oil Recycling Fund
77 (a) There shall be established a Used Oil Recycling Fund

administered by the department of revenue.78
79 (i) Any amounts in excess of the Transaction Account balance

described in the subsection 2(a)(v) shall be transferred from the
Transaction Account to the Fund by the department of revenue.
Such transfers shall commence six (6) months after payments by
first time sellers into the Transaction Account begin, and shall
occur quarterly thereafter, following payment of recycling incen-
tive payments to collection centers.

80
81
82
83
84
85

(ii) Any fines or penalties collected for violations of this
section, pursuant to subsection 8, shall be credited to the Fund.

86
87

(b) Amounts deposited in the Fund shall be used, subject to
appropriation, for the following purposes:

88
89

(i) grants, loans, or other financial assistance to a city, town,

county or other public or private entity pursuant to subsection 5;
90
91

(ii) public education programs concerning the proper handling,
recycling, and management of used oil, including establishing and
maintaining a toll-free telephone number described in
subsection 5;

92
93
94
95

(iii) signs requiring pursuant to subsection 6;96
(iv) contaminated oil disposal, pursuant to subsection 7(e); or97
(v) payment of costs incurred by the department of environ-

mental protection and the department of revenue for the adminis-
tration of this section.

98
99

100
(4) Powers and Duties of the department of Revenue.101
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(a) The department of revenue shall be responsible for adminis-
tering the Transaction Account and the Fund, Administration shall
include, but not limited to, collecting the five (5) cent per quart
payment from the first time sellers required to subsection 2, trans-
ferring monies from the Transaction Account to the Fund, paying
recycling incentive payments to collection centers, and paying for
administrative expenses incurred under this section.

102
103
104
105
106
107
108

(b) Within six (6) months of the effective date of this section,
the department of revenue shall establish procedures or require-
ments or promulgate regulations for the proper administration of
the Transaction Account and the Fund, and to otherwise carry out
its duties under this section.

109
no
11l
112
113

(c) The department of revenue shall ensure the propriety of
claims made by collection centers for recycling incentive pay-
ments, and may promulgate regulations, in consultation with the
department of environmental protection, to require collection cen-
ters to maintain records of used oil collected and recycled, to pro-
vide for the auditing of such records, and to make other provisions
necessary to ensure the propriety of such claims.

114
115
116
117
118
119
120

(d) The department of revenue shall supply the department of
environmental protection with information necessary for the
report required pursuant to subsection s(a)(viii).

121
122
123

(5) Powers and duties of the department of environmental pro-
tection.

124
125
126 (a) Subject to appropriation from the Fund, the department of

environmental protection shall:127
128 (i) award grants, loans or other financial assistance to cities,

towns, counties, or other public or private entities for the estab-
lishment of used oil collection centers at publicly or privately
owned locations, including, but not limited to, fire stations, police
barracks, public works and county garages, solid waste manage-
ment facilities, and docks;

129
130
131
132
133
134 (ii) award grants, loans or other financial assistance to cities,

towns, counties, or other public or private entities that offer or
include, as part of residential garbage or recycling collection serv-
ices, curbside collection of used oil from households. The reason-
able costs of collection containers, truck retro-fitting, collection
tanks, and similar costs associated with the curbside collection of
used oil shall be eligible for reimbursement from the Fund;

135
136
137
138
139
140
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(iii) provide technical assistance to used oil collection centers
or other public or private entities as to the proper handling, recy-
cling, or management of used oil, and the establishment and main-
tenance of used oil collection centers or other used oil collection
programs including, but not limited to, curbside collection of used
oil;

141
142
143
144
145
146

(iv) provide training to boards of health that chose to enforce
this section;

147
148

(v) establish and maintain a toll free telephone to provide infor-
mation about the proper handling, recycling, and management of
used oil, and about the locations and operating hours of used oil
collection centers and other used oil collection programs within
Massachusetts;

149
150
151
152
153

(vi) develop public education programs concerning the proper
handling, recycling, and management of used oil;

154
155

(vii) at least once every other year beginning three (3) years
after the effective date of this section, and in consultation with
those affected by this section, submit a report to the clerk of the
house of representatives and senate, the joint committee on natural
resources and agriculture, the house ways and means committee,
and the senate ways and means committee on the programs set
forth in this section.

156
157
158
159
160
161
162

The report shall include: (A) the total amount of payments
made into the Transaction Account and transfers into the Fund;
(B) the total amounts expended from the Transaction Account and
the Fund during the preceding two calendar years; (C) information
identifying each recipient of a grant, loan, or other financial assis-
tance, as well as the amount of each grant, loan, or financial assis-
tance received, and the proposed use of the grant monies; (D) the
number of gallons of used oil collected by collection centers;
(E) costs associated with the used oil collection incurred by col-
lection centers; (F) the effect of this legislation on collection cen-
ters, including impacts on insurance costs; (G) the effect of this
legislation on increasing used oil collection rates including recom-
mending ways to improve the collection of used oil from individ-
uals; and (H) an evaluation of the effectiveness of recycling
incentive payments as a financial incentive for collection centers
and individuals.

163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176

178
179 b) The department of environmental protection shall promul

tion for the enactment of the following administrate180
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181 responsibilities within six (6) months of the effective date of this
182 session:
183 (i) establish criteria for awarding grants, loans, and other finan-
-184 cial assistance in pursuant to this subsection;
185 (ii) establish and adjust, through regulation, the amount of the
186 recycling incentive payments that can be claimed by businesses
187 and government entities collecting used oil; and
188 (iii) establish procedures for the authorization of collection cen-
-189 ters and standards for their proper management and operation,
190 including provisions for the transfer of collection responsibility
191 under subsection 6.
192 (c) the department of environmental protection shall promul-
-193 gate other regulations as necessary to implement this section.
194 (6) Requirements for Retailers, On-site Installers, Public
195 Entities and Marinas.
196 (a) Retailers selling at least two hundred (200) gallons of auto-
-197 motive oil annually, on-site installers, and marinas shall comply
198 with the requirements for used oil collection centers set forth in
199 subsection 7.
200 (i) Retailers selling at least two hundred (200) gallons of auto-
-201 motive oil annually and on-site installers may contract their col-
-202 lection responsibilities to another used oil collection center within
203 a reasonable distance, according to procedures established by the
204 department of environmental protection.
205 (ii) Marinas may contract their collection responsibilities to
206 another marina that is a used oil collection center within a reason-
-207 able distance, according to procedures established by the depart-
-208 ment of environmental protection.
209 (b) Retailers selling less than two hundred (200) gallons of
210 automotive oil annually and public entities may chose to collect
211 used oil from individuals. Retailers and public entities that chose
212 to do so shall also comply with the requirements for used oil col-
-213 lection centers in subsection 7.
214 (c) Retailers selling less than two hundred (200) gallons of
215 automotive oil annually that chose not to collect used oil from
216 individuals, as well as those businesses contracting their collec-
-217 tion responsibility pursuant to subsection (6)(a)(i-ii), shall post
218 signs in prominent locations indicating where used oil can be
219 returned and other information to be determined by the depart-
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merit of environmental protection. These businesses shall also
make available to individuals any other information required by
the department of environmental protection.

220
221

(d) Any other entity that chooses to collect used oil shall
comply with requirements for used oil collection centers in sub-
section 7. (7) Used Oil Collection Centers.

223
224
225

(a) Used oil collection centers, except for marinas, shall accept
used oil from individuals in quantities not to exceed five (5) gal-
lons, per individual, per day, at no charge.

226
227
228

(b) A used oil collection center that is a marina shall accept
used oil from individuals that use that marina in quantities not to
exceed five (5) gallons per individual, per day, at no charge.

229
230
231
232 (c) Used oil collection centers shall

(i) comply with the standards required by the department of
environmental protection or the department of revenues.

233
234
235 (ii) Post signs in prominent locations indicating where used oil

can be returned and other information required by the department
of environmental protection. Collection centers shall also make
available to individuals any other information provided to them by
the department of environmental protection.

236
237
238
239

(iii) maintain records of the amount of used oil collected and
recycled, and any other records required by the department of
environmental protection or the department of revenue.

240
241
242

(iv) upon request, provide information concerning the collec-
tion of used oil to the department of environmental protection and
the department of revenue.

243
244
245

(d) AH used oil collection centers may, on a quarterly basis or
such other timeframe established by the department of revenue,
submit claims to the department of revenue for recycling incentive
payments.

246
247
248
249

(i) A used oil collection center that is a retailer shall pay indi-
viduals five (5) cents per quart upon the return of used oil.
Alternatively, the retailer may offer the individual the option of
accepting a coupon for the future purchases of goods or services
from such retailer in lieu of such payment for a value equal to at
least twice the amount of payment. Said payment or coupon shall
be provided by the retailer regardless of whether the retailer
claims recycling incentive payments from the Transaction
Account. Nothing in this section prohibits any person from
donating used oil to a collection center.

250
251
252
253
234
255
256
257
258
259
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(ii) A used oil collection center that is an on-site installer,
marina, or public entity that submits claims for recycling incen-
tive payments shall pay individuals five (5) cents per quart upon
the return of used oil. Alternatively, the on-site installer, marina,
or public entity may offer the individual the option of accepting a
coupon for future purchases of goods or services from such
retailer in lieu of such payment for a value equal to at least twice
the amount of the payment. Nothing in this section prohibits any
person from donating used oil to a collection center.

260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268

(iii) Payments to individuals shall commence twelve (12)
months after the effective date of this section.

269
270

(e) Not more than once per year, collection centers may submit
claims to the department of environmental protection for reim-
bursement of costs, not to exceed five thousand (5000) dollars,
associated with the disposal of used oil that is contaminated with
substances that render it unrecyclable, provided that:

271
272
273
274
275
276 (i) The owner, operator, or lessor of the used oil collection

center or an employee of the owner, operator, or lessor did not
contaminate the used oil collected with any substance so as to
make the mixture unsuitable for recycling.

277
278
279

(ii) The owner, operator, or lessor of the collection center, or an
employee of the owner, operator, or lessor, did not accept used oil
that the owner, operator, or lessor knows, or should have known,
contains substances that make the mixture unsuitable for recy-
cling. For purposes of this section, the owner, operator, or lessor
of a used oil collection center may presume that a quantity of less
than five (5) gallons of used oil accepted at any one time from any
individual is not mixed with a substance that renders it unrecy-
clable, provided that the owner or operator acts in good faith, and
provided that the used oil collection center is in compliance with
requirements for collection centers.

280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291 (iii) Total expenditures for the reimbursement of costs may be

limited by the department of environmental protection based on
gross revenues of the Fund.

292
293
294 (8) Penalties
295 Any person who violates any provision of subsection 7(a), (b),

or (d) shall be liable for a fine not to exceed one hundred (100)
dollars per quart of used oil that is the subject of the violation.

296
297
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00
301

298
299

302
303
304
305
306

Any person who violates any provision of subsection 7(c), any
other subsection, or any regulation adopted under authority
granted by this section shall be liable for a fine not to exceed two
hundred fifty (250) dollars per violation. Local boards of health,
the department of environmental protection, and the department of
revenue may enforce this section, may impose civil administrative
penalties or fines, and may refer violators to the attorney general.
Any penalties or fines imposed on collection centers for violations
of subsection 7(a), (b),(c), or (d) shall be deposited into the Fund.
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